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Abstract 
For the problem of reform alternative selection of enterprise management and control model (EMCM), which 
involves a group of cross-functional experts in the situations of lack of sufficient and concrete data, a method of 
group-hierarchy grey assessment (GHGA) is proposed to integrate uncertain assessments of experts. The procedure of 
the GHGA method is presented. This approach, by aggregating experts’ intelligence, is applied to improve 
reasonability and effectiveness of reform alternative selection of EMCM in CSR Qishuyan Institute Co., Ltd. (QSR 
QI). The result provides an important support for CSR QI to make strategic decision. 
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1. Introduction 
The selection of EMCM is critical for an enterprise when it develops to a large scale. As a hi-tech 
innovation enterprise, CSR Qishuyan Institute Co., Ltd. (CSR QI) has been growing fast in recent years 
with business extension from key components and parts of rail traffic to automobile components and parts, 
gear transmission systems and engineering machinery. The organizational structure of CSR QI, including 
22 functional departments, 4 business centres, 4 business divisions and 10 subsidiary companies, becomes 
too unwieldy. This results in serious problems such as overstaffing in organization, lengthy business flow, 
and weak process control, which greatly weaken the ability to quickly respond to market and innovative 
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ability. To solve these problems, three reform alternatives of EMCM are suggested, which are strategic 
EMCM with holding structure, hybrid EMCM with hybrid structure and strategic EMCM with horizontal 
net-organizational structure. A number of quantitative and qualitative attributes need to be considered and 
assessed at alternative selecting stage, which involves a group of cross-functional experts. Due to lack of 
sufficient and concrete data, group members have to make decisions in uncertain situations. It is therefore 
a big challenge for decision makers to move from experience-based decision making to scientific decision 
making on the reform alternative selection of EMCM. 
Grey system theory is an effective method to handle uncertainties and insufficient data in many 
fields[1-5]. To handle the uncertainties and integrate group members’ intelligence in group decision 
making, an approach of GHGA by integrating the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and grey system 
theory is developed to evaluate above reform alternatives. This approach can advance scientific decision 
making on the solution selection of EMCM for CSR QI. 
2. Assessment Index System for Reform Solution of EMCM 
EMCM is on top level in domain of enterprise operations management. It is designed on the basis of 
enterprise development strategy. According to concrete situations in CSR QI, three alternatives of EMCM 
are developed. An assessment index system including the attributes of development strategy, circumstance 
adaptability, functional position, power-responsibility-and-benefit, core business flow and post setting is 
designed to evaluate which one is the best. The assessment index system for reform solution of EMCM is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1.  Assessment Index System for Reform Solution of EMCM 
3. Procedure of GHGA on the reform solutions of EMCM 
3.1. The Attribute Weight 
The relative weight wj of attribute j is given by decision maker, such that 0wj1 and ¦wj =1. Analytic 
hierarchy process (AHP) is one of important methods to decide the relative weights of attributes, which is 
generally applied in the fields of faculty member selection [6], inventory management [7], weapon 
selection [8], project management [9], and so on. In this paper, group analytic hierarchy process (GAHP) 
is employed to eliminate the subjective recognition when deciding the relative weights of attributes. 
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3.2. Assessment Grade Criteria 
According to cognitive analysis and judgement ability of human being, a set of assessment grades 
employed to assess the reform alternatives of EMCM is given as follows 
Θ={very poor(Θ1), poor(Θ2), average(Θ3), good(Θ4), very good(Θ5)}, 
which are assigned in ascending order the values of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. When an assessment grade falls 
between two grades, the assessment criteria are assigned in ascending order the values of 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 
4.5. 
3.3. Obtain assessment matrix from expert’s grading 
It is necessary for a group of cross-functional decision makers to attempt judgements on the reform 
solutions of EMCM. Suppose the group includes m members and  denotes the value of the assessment 
on the criterion uij assigned by the kth expert. Then, an assessment vector given by the kth expert on all 
assessment criteria is defined as 
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3.4. Develop assessment grey type 
Suppose l (l=1,2,…,n) denotes the order number of the assessment grey types. The assessment grey 
types are named respectively as very poor, poor, general, good and very good. The corresponding whiting 
weight functions are represented as follows [10]: 
The first grey type is very poor, where l=1. Given grey number ⊗1∈[0,1,2], the whiting weight 
function f1 is represented as follows 
1
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which is illustrated in Fig. 2.(a). 
Similarly, the other four whiting weight functions are represented respectively as follows: 
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which are illustrated respectively in Fig. 2(b)-2(e). 
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Fig.2.  Graphs of grey type whiting weight functions 
3.5. Calculate grey assessment coefficient 
Suppose lijX  denotes the grey assessment coefficient of assessment objective belonging to the 
assessment grey type l on the criterion uij, defined as 
1
( )
m
l k
ij l ij
k
X f d
=
=¦ . 
Then the grey assessment coefficient Xij of assessment objective belonging to all the assessment grey 
types on the criterion uij can be obtained as 
1
n
l
ij ij
l
X X
=
=¦ .                                                                                                                                       (8) 
3.6. Calculate Weight Vector and Matrix of Grey Assessment 
Suppose  denotes the grey assessment coefficient of assessment objective belonging to the 
assessment grey type l on the criterion uij thought by all experts. Then, we have 
l
ijr
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Therefore, the grey assessment weight matrix Ri of all assessment grey types on the criterion uij can be 
obtained as 
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3.7. Comprehensive Assessment on First-grade Criteria U 
Suppose Vi denotes comprehensive assessment on the criterion uij of assessment objective, which can 
be calculated as 
1 2( , , , )i i i i i inV w R v v v= ⋅ =  .                                                                                                           (11) 
Then, the coefficient matrix R of grey assessment weight of all assessment grey types on the criterion 
uij can, based on formula (11), be given by 
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Therefore, the comprehensive assessment result V on the first-grade criteria U will be obtained as 
V W R= ⋅ .                                                                                                                                         (13) 
3.8. Calculate comprehensive assessment value 
Through the above steps, the preliminary assessment values given by experts on bottom criteria are 
whitened and integrated to a higher level, resulting in the comprehensive assessment result V which in 
form of matrix presents comprehensive information distribution of assessment objective. Then, the 
comprehensive assessment value Z can be obtained as 
TZ V G= ⋅ ,                                                                                                                                        (14) 
where GT is transposed matrix of G=(1,2,3,4,5). 
4. Application of GHGA on selection of reform solution of EMCM in CSR QI 
A group consisting of 7 experts is selected to independently compare the attributes in pairwise and 
express their judgement matrices. Then, the weight vectors of the first-grade criteria ui and the second-
grade criteria uij are obtained respectively by GAHP as follows (experts’ judgement matrices and 
calculating process are omitted due to limited pages.): 
W=(0.33665, 0.18296, 0.11933, 0.16964, 0.13846, 0.05296), 
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w1=(0.65460, 0.34540), w2=(0.73413, 0.26587), w3=(0.48468, 0.34043, 0.17489), w4=(0.58152, 
0.41848), w5=(0.73968, 0.26032), w6=(0.48373, 0.51627), 
which are consistent. 
7 experts independently express their judgement matrices on the reform alternative of strategic EMCM 
with holding structure in CSR QI as follows: 
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Assessment matrix D(1) is whitened according to formulas (3)-(7) and the grey assessment weight 
matrices Ri of the criterion uij belong to all assessment grey types are calculated according to formulas 
(8)-(10) as follows 
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Then the coefficient matrix R of grey assessme ght of all assessment grey types on criterion i 
can be obtained according to formula (11) as follows 
»
Therefore, the comprehensive assessment result V(1) on the first-grade criteria U can be calculated as 
V(1)=(0.01282, 0.14107, 0.28345, 0.30327, 0.25939). 
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The comprehensive assessment value Z(1) is thus calculated as 
Z(1)= V(1)·GT=3.65532.
Similarly, the comprehensive assessment value Z(2) of reform so
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struct rategic EMCM with horizontal net-organizational structure are obtained as 
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show lding structure is the best reform direction for CSR QI. 
ive growth and complex external and internal circumstance, CSR QI has to reform the 
ement and control model. On the basis of investigation, 3 reform alternatives for EMCM 
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